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THE Fulton Democrat thinks that John
Stewart, esq., will likely be theRepubli-
can candidate for Senator in this district •.

THE Blaine boom is spreading, and from
present indications it looks to us if his
nomination will be made on the second
ballot.

SECRETARY SHERMAN was in Philadel
phia on Saturday, and during the day he
visited the Exchange where he made a

brief speech in favor of protection.
THE investigation at West Point into

the Whittaker outrage still draws itsslow
length along without revealing anything
looking to the finding of the guilty parties.

THOMAS A. HENDRICKS has wisely re

fu.sei to take the second place on the Bern
ocratic Presidential ticket if tendered him.
He has been there before and knows how
it goes to ba beaten.

IF any of the friends and admirers of
Dennis Kearney desire to communicate
with that gentleman they can address him
in Cell 181, Corridor 10, House of Cor-
rection, San Francisco .

THE Supreme Court of California, to

which tribunal Dennis Kearney had ap
plied for a writ of habeas corpus, refused
to reverse its former action, and the gay
Dennis was reminded back to his little
cell.

THE Philadelphia Press of Monday ex-
posed the fraud and rascality practiced in
the office of the Clerk of the Quarter Sea
sions of that city, by means of which the
corporation is defrauded out of thousands
of dollars.

THE GALLOWS.—Frederick Crill, the
semi-demented fiend who was convictod of
the inhuman murder of hisdaughter, Mrs.
Babcock, on the sth of June last, ended a
life of wretchedness and crime on the gal-
lows, at Newton, N. J., on Saturday last.

MRS. CATHARINE ZELL, who had been
convicted in the Cumberland county courts
of causing the death of Mrs. Mary Keihl,
by poison, and sentenced to be hanged,
and who had a new trial granted her, was
acquitted of the crime, in the same Court.
last week.

THE Raber murderers were refused a
favorable hearing at the recent session of
the Board of Pardons, and in a few months
at farthest they will have to pay the pen
silty of their crime on the gallows. They,
through their counsel, have fought hard
for pardon.

THE New York Tribune's canvass cf
Pennsylvania has been completed. 0f1.715
responses to the circular that was sent to
every Republican county and township
committeeman in the State, 1,334 are for
Senator Blaine as first choice for Presi
dent, and 303 for General Grant.

The Republicans of Oregon met in State
Convention last week and elected the fol
lowing delegates to the Chicago Conven
tion : Messrs. N. W. Scott, D. R. Hanna.
J. M. McCall, D. N. Ireland and 0. P.
Tomkinsoo. The resolution that Senator
Blaine is the first choice of Oregon Re
publicans and instructing the delegates to
use all honorable means to procure his
nomination was adopted amid great ap
plause, with only one dissenting vote.

SENATOR VORITERS has spent $25,001
ofthe public money in proving that thE
negro exodus from the Southern State.,
is due entirely to the brutal and inhuman
treatment of the negroes. But he didn't
want to prove anything of the kind. He
wanted to lay the blame of the exodus at
the door of certain Republicans, but he
entirely failed in this, and has proven that
its cause is the treatment these poor crea.
tures receive at the hands of Southern
Democrats and bull-dozers. The evidenef
taken before his committee will not be used
as a Democratic campaign document next
f4ll. The Democrats have an elephant on
their hands.

ON Thursday morning of last week Mr.
E Twin G. Dill, a brother of Rev. W. H-
IM!, pastor in charge of the West Hun-
tingdon M. E. Church, was found by a
friend, Blake Walters, esq., lying uncon-
scious on the floor of the baggage-room of
t'le Harrisburg railroad depot. He was a
passenger on the Philadelphia Express,
which arrives in that city, at one o'clock,
and occupied a berth in a Pullman palace
car, where he lay in an unconscious condi-
tion. When the train pulled into the de-
pot the conductor of the Pullman car had
the sick man carried from his berth and
laid upon the platform, where he remain-
ed until the depot employes removed him
to the baggage-room, and where be was
found by hisfriend Mr. Walters at half-past
sixo'clock inthe morning. Mr. Walters had
him removed to the United States Hotel,
and shown every attention. The physicians
who were called in said thathe was suffering
from congestion of the brain. He contin-
ued to grow worse, and at 2:45 o'clock on
Friday morning his death occurred. He
was unconscious from the time of his dis-
covery until death relieved him. The de-
ceased had been residing in New Orleans
for some years, and was at one time em-
ployed on the editorial staff of the Picay-
une. He was on his way to Lewisburg,
the home of his father, Rev. Henry G.
Dill, when stricken down. It is said that
an investigation will be made of the treat-
ment accorded the sick man by the Pull-
man car conductor between St. Louis and
Harrisburg. Such brutal treatment of a
sick passenger deserves the severest con
detnnation. That conductor is unfit for
the responsible position be occupies.

•

THE SAN FRANCISCO HOMICIDE

The cold blooded, coward•.y and inhu
man murder of Da Young, by Kalloch, in
San Francisco, noticed elsewhere, may be
regarded as the legitimate and inevitable
outgrowth of a state of lawlessness and
recklessness, and the indulgence of unbri
died vituperation arid disgusting slander,
culminating in violence and criminal blood-
shed. It furni,lies a fearful h on the
state of public morals in that city and is a
blot on her fair fame which it will require
years to wash away. It is an evidence that
the days of barbarism which established
the Italian vendetta have not passed away,
and nothing short of the condign punish-
ment of the assassin under legal sanction,
and the lawful overthrow of the disreputable
father can ever Prevent the repetition or
such ghastly tragedies. The shooting of
DeYoung is one of the fruits of commu-
nism, which is the same everywhere, and
furnishes a fearful warning to those who
sanction its fell spirit. It is the fruit of
which hoodlum violence to the Chinese is
the seed San Francisco and California
would have saved millions of capital and
mush bloodshed had the good citizens but
stamped out the first sparks of mob law
and violence toward the Chinamen, and it
would be well for others to profit by the
example. Violence towards the meanest

and most degraded of humanity soon be-
comes violence to all until life and prop-
erty- hang on the freaks of the incendiary's
fire or the assassin's bullet. If the law is
tao weak to protect life and property then
let the organization of a Citizens' Protec-
tive Union be the swift and sure remedy
for Communism, mob violence and lawless-
ness wherever that sport may show its
head. And by no means should we ever
lose sight of the fact that THE SAME
SPIRIT EXISTS IN OUR MIDST.

THE debarred lawyer editors, Messrs
Hensel and Steinman, of the Lancaster
Intellirncer, in the matter of the rule en-
tered to show cause why they should not
be debarred from practicing before the
Lancaster county courts, have filed their
reasons for a writ of error to the Supreme
Court. The Supreme Court will meet in
Harrisburg on the 3d day of May, at
which time the case will be heard. They
have engaged as counsel Rufus E. Shapley,
James E. Gowan, and Col A. K. McClure,
while Judge Patterson will probably be
represented by Attorney General Palmer
and Samuel H. Reynolds, egg.

THE drivers on the one-horse cars of
the Continental Railway Company ofPhil-
adelphia have refused to work because of
the following notice having been put up
in the cars : "Do not pay your fare to the
driver. Should he enter the car to collect
tl.e same it is because he intends to steal
it. All fares must be deposited in the box
by the passenger." Drivers on the other
lines have as much right to complain as
those of the Continental. We don't see
any difference between the printed notice
and the bell carried by the drivers on oth-
er lines. Every clan); of the bell says as
plainly as the printed notice, "This com-
pany believes its car drivers will steal."

NOTWITHSTANDING the fact that nine
out of every ten Republicans in the coun
ty are in favor of Blaine's nomination for
the Presidency, and are anxious. to have a
chance to express their preference for him,
they are to be deprived of this privilege
through the pig-headedness of those who
equld have made arrangements for them
to do so. We can't see what objection
could be urged against the Republican
voters of the county saying who they are for,
unless their almost unanimous preference
for the Maine Senator would be construed
into a rebuke and condemnation of the
position this county was placed in in the
tate State Convention. Well, whether the
voters are deprived of this privilege or

not, you can bet your bottom dollar that
Huntingdon county is for Blaine all over.
and his nomination at Chicago would be
hailed with enthusiastic shouts ofapproval.

I• THE Mauch Chunk Democrat pretends
o be amused at the utterances of the Re

publican papers of the State, on the Pres-
idential question. We can't exactly see
what tickles the risibilities of this Demo
cratic pencil shover, unless it is the fact
that he publishes an untruth and laughs
in his sleeve at his ability to make his
readers take it in as gospel. When he as-
serts that all the Republican papers of this
State are afraid to express their pref-
erence for a Presidential candidate he gives
publicity to that which is not correct.

Democratic editors will have their hands
Full, and will find no spare time to devote
to the private business of Republican
newspapers, in fixing up the fight now go-
ing on intheir own party between the rival
factions of Wallace and Randall. Attend
to the arrangements for your own funeral,
Mr. Democrat.

DESTRUCTIVE TORNADOES. Within
the last few days some portiJns of Ten-
nessee, Illinois, Georgia, Alabama and Mis-
sissippi have been visited by i-inoe of the
most frightful storms on record, which
have literally swept everything in their
way, leaving behind them a track of ruin
and desolation in which have been pre-
sented the most harrowing scenes of death
and destruction. At Macon, Miss., some

twenty two persons were killed outright
and and thirty-two injured, while at Tar-
porsville, 111., and Dechert, Tennessee, the
destruction of life and property have been
.ercible. Houses have been demolished
Ind the inmates killed, crippled or carried
iway by the storm. Some idea of the force
of the wind may be gathered from the tact

that at one place thirteen loaded cars were

lifted completely from the track, and houses
were literally blown to atoms.

REV. DAVID X. JUNKIN, D. D., a
prominent Presbyterian divine, died at the
residence of his son, in Martinsburg, Va.,
a few days ago. From 1853 to 1860 Dr.
.Tunkin was pastor of the Ilollidaysburg
Presbyterian church.

IT is said that Wm. F. Rumberger, one
of the riot bribers, has become insane since
his sentence to the penitentiary on Mon-
day.

A numo4 is current that the Board of
Pardons will convene in special session to

consider the cases of the bribers.

DEMOCRATIC KILKENNY CATS
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cairn the troubled bat up t•-
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without the holding of their conveution
which had been advertised for mouths. To-
day, (Thursday), another eff)rt will be
made to perfect au organization and notni-
nate'a ticket, but whether the I ,e:triers wilt
be able to brine ordor out of ehros remains
to be seen.

$l,OOO FIN: AND ONE YEAR
IN 'ME E A STERN PENITENTIARY, AT

PHILADELPHIA.

The Rl.* Bill Bribers Appear or Sentence—Remark;
of the Court and Scenesin the Court Room ---Se•

.or;tr ut tha Ser.tvw.e Co.i.dr.ted OA,

From the Harrisburgh Tciegr.iidi of M:oitlay j
Tim as.iertions tnat the convicted riot bribers

would appear here to-day for sentence were veri-
fied last night by the arrival on the 12:45 train
from Philadelphia of Win. H. 'iamble and Chas.
B. Salter, who immedi,tely registered at the
Lochiel Hotel. 'Div left Philadelphia at 9:10
last night. Mr. hremille was accompanied by his
wife, B. 11. Brown and wife, .f. M. Ketnble, F.
Carroll Brewster, Col. Win. B. Mann and J. B.
Wa;iter, the parry occupying a special car Mr.
Salter took a seat in the smoking car and ehatt47.l
cheerfully with a number of liarri..ioirgacila:i.int-
anees.

I'. Iluml.,erg, Ii t arrived on Sit
nay re4istere ,l at the ones Ilvc e.

Public opinion was busy all last evenintr end
to-day in fiKing the sentence of the parties. Ti'e
general impression was that they would be sen-
tenced very severely, but, there were a great luau
who held that as it was their lirst offense the
sentence would be liOtt, so far as regards imoris-
onment. All agree! that their tine would be
heavy.

Although it had been gen rally remarked that
sentence would not be imposed until. twelve
o'clock, the streets in the vicinity of the court
house wire more than ordinarily ti±led by men
and boys awaiting the opening of court. At ten
o'clock the doors to the court room were opened
and the waiters outside rushed in to obtain front
seats. They more than half titled the space allot-
ted to spectators and there waited while the rou-
tine of presenting and acting on petitions, receie-
ing constables' returns anti Ewearing in new
officials was gone through with.

At 11:17 ex-Sheriff' Ifoiwell, ofPhiladelphia; B.
H. Brown, of Atlantic City, and another geotle-
man entered the court room and were ushered to
seats with It the bar. They were looked upon as
the advance s.. ,uard of Mr. Ktuuldo and his fellow
convicts, and the expectations thus aroused were
fulfilled a few ioinute later, when Senator Newell
entered the court loom followed by Messrs. Salter.
Petroff, Kemble, Crawford and Butnberger, with
their counsel, Messrs. Herrand Weiss, of Harris-
burg, and Judge Brewster, W. B. Mann and L. C.
Cassidy, of Philadelphia.

As they entered and took their seats District
Attorney Hollinger arose and informed the court
that the persons convicted of corrupt solicitation
were present and ready for sentence.

"Are they ail present?" asked the Jul e.
"William 11. Ketuble is present," said Mr,

Kemble.
"Yes, ycur honor, they:are all present," soid Mr.

Hollinger. .•

Said .Judge Pearson, addresrag the prisoners,
"You will stand up, for we will treat you preei.,ly
as we do everybody else in the criminal court.,"

._

Messrs. liemble and Petroff stood in front of
the District Attorney's desk, then came ltumber-
ger, and directly I,hind him stood S.i.lter. Craw-
ford leaned against the clerk'sdesk with his hands
folded. During the delivery of the charge Petrol
never looked up, keeping his eyes on the desk in
front of him. Ketuble looked directly at thrjud.,e
and took in every word. Rutnberr, r was very
much cast down and nervous. Cra,dord likrened
intently, but betrayed no emotion liate:-er.-

Judge Pearson addressed them as follows :
Charles B. Salter, William 11. Kemble, Jesse R

Crawford, William F. Rutuberger and Emile J
Petroff, you have each been severally indicted for
"corruptly soliciting" members of the iieneral
Assembly in the performance of the duties ofthrir
office, by inducing th,m, under the promise of
money, to vote in favor of a particular bill then
pending before the Legislature of Pennsylvania.
Four of you have plead guiltfr and one was eon-
.vieted on trial. It is greatly to be feared that for
many years it has been the practice in this State
to procure the passage of laws by corrupt and im-
proper means, and to such an extent has this evil
prevailed that instead of examining into the
propriety or impropriety of measures presented
to either house for enactment, the inquiry was
much more likely to be made as to the amount of
money which those requesting the legis!ation
could afford to pay for the passage of the law. It
was charged throughout the whole country that
bribery in the Pennsylvania Legislature was of
daily occurrence, and was always '•the order of
the day." So crying was this evil that when the
convention met to frame our present Constitution
there appeared to ba a fixed determination to
break up the practice by severe constitutional
enactments, requiring the passage of laws, im-
posing heavy penalties against those who should
directly or indirectly give or offer any money or
thing of value to any member of the Legislature
for giving or withholding his vote for or against
an; measure, as alto against the member accept-
ing or receiving the same. The penal code of
1860 punished the member accepting the bribe,
with imprisonment in the penitentiary for a period
not exceeding five years, and a fine not exceeding
one thousand dollars, and the person giving or
offering the bribe could be punishel by one year's
imprisonment and a fine of five hundred dollars.
The fine and imprisonment against those giving
or corruptly soliciting members to receive bribes
for their votes has been greatly increased to which
is superadded by the constitution the disqualifica-
tion for holding any office or position of honor,
trust or profit in this Commonwealth. Even the
occupation or practice ofsolicitation of members
of the Legislature is made a criminal offense
punishable by fine and imprisonment, which is a
pretty fair warning to those who hover around the
halls of legislation under the denomination of
"borers."

However unimportant you may have considered
the offense, it is not so esteemed by this court.
We look upon it nut only as a high crime against
the laws of the State, which have been long in
force and well known to all men, but one leading
to the most corrupt kind of legislation, by which
the public treasury has been frequently plundered.
and some individuals enriched and others greatly
impoverished, Sand it is much to be feared that
some of you arc by no means novices in the art
and practice of legislative bribery. What adds to
the enormity of the offense of two of you is the
fact that :you were at the time members of the
Legislature, and acting is violation of your official
oaths, and endeavoring to induce your fellow-
members to commit perjury on their part. *As an
individual I feel pity for your situation. As a
judge I cannot sympathize with crime. When
you come into this court you must understand
that the beggar in rags and the millionaire in
broadcloth stand on precisely the same footing;
the one is to be imprisoned for stealing a loaf of
bread, the other is not to escape, who, by his
criminal acts, may involve the State in the loss of
millions. It is not the slighest excuse as urged
by some that the pending bill was highly merito-
rious. If so, it should pass without the aid of
bribery.

You are unlike some men who are brought into
the court of quarter sessions, measurably excusa-
ble on the ground of ignorance. You are all men
of intelligence and well know that your acts were
illegal. You went into this criminal practice in
plain violation of law, with your eyes open. You
well knew that many members of the Legislature
were utterly corrupt, and were ready to sell their
votes in the public market to the highest bidder.
You were ready to suborn them to commit perjury
by violating the oaths they took on their installa-
tion into office. _ .

Fcr this oliense the sentence of the Court is
that you each pay a fine of one thousand dollars
to tha Commonwealth; that you each pay the
costs of prosecution in the indictments ag,;inst
you respectively, and that you each be imprisoned
in the Penitentiary for the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, by separate and
solitary confinementat labor for the period ofone
year; there to be kept, fed and treated as required
by law, and you are in the custody of the sheriff
to have this sentence carried into effect.

As the Judge concluded, a loud murmur of cur
prise ran through the court room at the severity
of the sentence, and the change in the counte-
nances of the prisoners showed that the sentence
was severe beyond their greatest misgivings.
After a moment's hesitation, Mr. Kemble arose
and addressed the court as follows:

Mr. Kemble. May it please your Honor, way I
have permission to address the court?

District Attorney Hollinger. Your Honors, one
of the defendants desires to speak.

Judge Pearson. He may.
Mr Zeinble. In appearing here to-cl.►y, to re-

ceive my sentence, I do so in conformity with the
promise male two weeks ago but I wish it
distinctly understood that I never plead guilty to
any offense whatever. I made a plea to this
court, of which they chose to accept a portion
and reject the bitlatca. I hid no admit for one
moment that them is anythintr in my plea which
justifiesthe claim of this moult that I ain guts tai
the crimes therein charged.

[Mr. Heatble then sat down.]
Mr. Rumberger Your lionvr, lam here with-

out counsel. My counsel will be here at 12 o'clock.
I hope you will grunt me your indulgence until
then.

Judge Pearson. The presence or absence of
yourcounsel could make no change in this matter.

Mr. Rumberger. I do not expect any change.
Ido not appeal for any. I believe the mercy of
the court is right. I would like to have an un-
derstanding for my part, sir. Will you grant me
that? _ _

Judge Pearson. Your counsel could not make
one hair black or white.

Mr. Ramberger. I am aware of that. I only
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AN EDITOR MURDERED.

A Son of the Sand-Lot Mayor of San
Francisco Shoots and Kills

Charles DeYoung.

I. M Kalloeh, the drunken and worth
less Lou of the Saud Lot Mayor of San
Franci‘co, about half past seven o'chxr.
on Friday evening, steathily entered the
business office of the San Francisco Chron-
icle, and wirhout uttering a word, opened
fire upon Charles Delreung. the editor, the
tburth shot taking elect in his inenth and
killing him instantly. DeYoung wis un-
armed at the time of the attack, but when
Kalloch began lit he ran to his desk,
grabbed up a pistol, eta!, turned tipoe h:s
murderer, but his strength faiied hits, ine
weapon dropped front his hand and he ten
to the floor a corpse. The inuiderer euro-
ed upon his heel and attempted to lea% e
the 4.ffiee, but before he could gain the,

street he was arrested by sonic one present,
and an officer just comieg up he was heed
ed over to him and conveyed te the
prison, still carrying in his tilfils ;1,
warliefolts.pisoil. The news ~1 ;lie Ina:
(lee Iv like wiidLe, and in a short.t i(hi:

Lite stretit, ill front of the
wes crowded with peore anxious to h ar
auything relating to the sad affair. Th!
police were kept busy preventing the
crowd from forcing an entrance to the
office. A dispatch freni that eft'

brief history of the debauched murderer,
and other particulars, as folvess :

Young Kalloch, the miserable assassin,
is the son of the man wh • was elected
Mayor by Kearney and his band of c
muuists. Young Kalloch is a druakard
and has been on a debauch t'or sJuie days
past,..driuking very heavily. Hs hid made
frequent threats of his iutenti"n to

DeYoung, but no attention was eaid to

him, as it was simply regarded as the va
poring of a drunken wan. His boasting
was regarded with wore indifference front
the fact that since the shoring of his
father last August he has beasted
time to time that lleYeuug ou;i1 !eel hie
vengeance. DeYoutig, who heard of this,
did not pay the slightest attention to the
reports, and as he always wept p .s-
-sessed undoubted courage ;mid was u:.usa
ally quick in his movements, his inenus

were not at all alarmed fir sat;ey. (i.e
of the immediate causes of the tragedy is

by some believed to be the recent eppear-
mace in this city of a pamphlet, cntit:ed
-Only Full Report of the friai of 1. S.
Kalloch on the Charge of Adultery." -this
pamphlet contained a portrait of KaLoch
and the woman with whom he was said to

be intimate, and pretended to give a full
history of the affair, "doings of the church,
Kalloch's pulpit experienee,arrest, arraig a
went, trial and result." Its imprint was
"Boston, Eberhen R CJ., 1857," but it
was generally regarded, with how much
truth it is now impossible to say, that its
reappearance was due to lleYoung, wile
went East some time age to hunt up facts
in the career of Kalloch. The pamphlet.
was extensively circulated and theKaileeb
party were wrought to quite astate of des
pciation. It came to add to their ti tale, awl
perplexities. DeYoung has continued his
vigorous criticisms ofthe Saud Lot Mayor
and the miserable ruffians who are controll-
ing the city, and as the time fur his trial
fur the shooting of the Mayor drew Lear
he became more aggressive, and Kallecli's
friends bacawe correspondingly exaspera
ted. There is no doubt that the your,;
man was egged on mere or less by deeper-
ate characters, whe have rece.utiy had
such a set back in the arrest iits Kearney,
and the talk of impeaching the Mayor; teat
they took advantage of his Li:es:mg end
pushtd him on. DeYeune'eaeed m
between whom arid her sin :in uuu'uaiiy
strong affection existed, is quite pro,trared
by the shuck of her suit's murder, and ;:s
she is about 80 years of age it uiziy- be
expected that site will Soon todow to
the grave. That the end is not yet is gen
erally believed. DeYoung's brethe, s are
quite as courageous as he was, and uo
blood will be spilt before the end.

When the t_.oroner'3 w;egon hearing
body of DeYeung turned flow Kearney
isisto Market street the crowd made a sort
of rush that had the appearance of heirg
directed at the wagon. It hove
been merely the natural surge of the coy-

course following the wagen on meeting
the gathering on Market street, but the
police, viewing itas an attempt at violence,
used their clubs freely, beating back the
crowd and inflicting severe punishment on
same of the most forward ones. Aside from
this incident there has been ne sign of
violence and no reason for the serviees of
the police, except ill keeping back the
crowd.

-.0-....-4..-_

GIVEN 11P B DoCTolis —••I• it Rlssi
Lie that Mr. Godfrey is up and at work, and
cured 4iy so simple a remedy?"

"I assure you it is true that he is entirely
cured, and with nothing but Ilup Bitters; and
only ten days ago his doctors gave him up
and said he must die!"

Weil-a-day ! That is rernarkabl.,! I will
go this day and get some for my lour George
—I know hops are good." Lapr.23-21.

THE VOLTAIC BELT Co., 31;u'•ha]l,
Michigan. will send their celebrated Electro-
Voltaic tielts to the afflicted upon 30 days
trial. Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean
what they say. Write to them without delay.

N0v.21 ly.

USE DR. VAN DIKE'S SUI,PIIER SOAP
FOR all affections of the SKIN and SCALP;
also, for the Bath, Toilet and Nursery. Soled
by Druggists. may 2-10m.

Editor.

Ju•igm

Jul:, 2' L:
,per
31 liutni,erger.

th.• i

New To-Day,

f aaidi
V 1 1 : RD OF TuwER lI.ILI

ol Mrs. • too,
strie,l to t:11.:w th,t wool
vixan an•; a shrew

it w+• give woh:;ut r
ta.,r tot,vt Jasb• ittls who are "caul

•.• • .N Vls•CO jta (7,sq

Nur in iftinTiCiiB of the state,
I:ut she has a voice, and justly,

When her husband stays out la
lle has vowed to lure and honor,

And to cherish only her—
By his staying out till midnight,_

Tell me, what can she infer?
That he is at lea.t unmindful

(If the eoleinn vows he wale
When upon the bridal agar

All her holes in life she laid,
And if he unkindly leaves Ltr,

Sad and lonely. night by night.
li'-i, does not "give him J-•h-e."

Then eh- does not serve him rriru
V Ott us! must a. womln

hise with early morning's
Lot to toil in household duties

From the break ofday till night—-
iicit;ng Bobby combed and scoured,

Little Sally Ann in trimL
Mindful of her ItuAand's eon,

Sewing buttons on for him—
Clearing up the .better-skelter"

That the children make at night—
Here and there and all around her

Making this and that thing right—
Quite as frugal as theant is,

And 11.3 busy an the bee,
Frew the thee she takes her breakfast

'I ill her husband comes to tea
Most st:e iiu this unrewarded,. .

Haviog no approvi,g
With no husband's voice to cheer her,

Ar.d the evening hours beguile?
It she must, and heeds no whispers

Sat suggest the use of tonzs,
Should her lips be locked in sitenee

When :he contemplates her wrongs
! I,v ail that in,kes borne happy,

Woman's w.,rth o'-r all bolo.; !
We w; ;i nswer for the, 17 ,111e1i,

Ail 4 reiterate the "No,"
Until reeson, truth, and justice

Lead the husbands all aright,
When there'll hello curtain lectures

In the "voices of the night,"
When the men will need no "dressings"

From their wives, for one and all
Will procure their clothes for dressing

At the IVlAmmorn TOWER 111LL.
And 'twill be indeed more pleasant--

This of not a doubt adtufts—
When no wives, hut the Tower (Ini

ball give all the husbands "fits,

Do not fail to juin the immense throng who will
visit Tower Hall to-day to secure good fits and
{r- at bargains in Men's and Boys' Clothing.

CARITEE, MASTEN & ALLEN
Nos. 518 and 520 Market Streot.

PHILADELPHIA, •PA,
Apri

CAUTION —All persons are hereby
cautioned against trusting my wile, Mary

K. Waring, on my sccount. as she is absent from
toy house without any cause on my part, and I
will pay no bills of her contracting after this date.

A. H. WARINU.
Philipsburg, Pa., April 23-30

New Tu-Day.

N)
E • f .V lic.llA 7'll, deed.]

f,••ttfr.s tr••*-1,•i•-..t.:, • h•-• n ;.craniF,l to
t' • ;Lin, isw •••) lin e,•lte 4.! J,,i,r)

all pc,
LI requested
I t tracing
aieitted tor se-

F, M.kTII

GE kTrFLEMEN,
Avail youreelves of the opportunity.

FOR A PERFECTFIT,
GOOD MATERIAL,

BEST WORKNIANSHIP,
COMBINED WITH

I).ERATE PRICE
CALL ON

JOI-li\_T GILL,
315 'IV HUNTINGDON, PA.

4a- BEST st.ck of CLOTHS, CASHMERES, TEST.
INLiS, Sc., iu the cuuuty alwayB on hand. apr3Q-3m.

T.) EPofrr THE cONDITION OF
'Ell E FIILSI NATIONAI, BANK of Hun-

t , at IIunting,don, in the Stateof Penn-
:, Ivatii3, at the close of business, April 23, 1880.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.... $2ll 514.89
Overdrafts
U.S. B .nds to secure circu1ati0n.........50 000.00
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages... 7 769.78
Doe from approved reserve agents 93 066.13
Due from other National Banks 74 373.28
Due from State Banks anti (tankers-- 8 174.89
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.-- 1r 507 44
Current expenses and taxes paid :; 467.22
Bills of other Banks 4 596.00
Praetional eurn including n ick els) 131.01)

(includin4 gold Treasury cer-
tilieati,) 22 645 00

3385.00
!t, •1• flirt,' with I

❑1 t.,r.,rrrt
r+

2 250.00

'523 250.44

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in $lOO 000.00
Surplus fund....20 055.00
Undivided profit, 7 718.19
National Bank notes outstanding 36 870.00
Individual deposits subject to cheek 199 627.95
Time cert ticures of deposit 142 522.24
Due to other National Banks l3 176.62
Due to Stave Banks and banker. 3 280.44

Total $323 250.44
STATE or• PENNEYLVANLI.

COUNTY OF HUNTINGDON, S;:
I, Geo. W. Gar-

rett,m, Cashier of the al,ove-named bank, do sol-
emnly swear that. the above statement is true to
the be-t of my knowledge and belief.

ti W. IiARKETTSON, CaNkier.
Stit,eribed and sworn to before roe, this 27th day

uf April. 1650.
HENRY GLAZIER, [L. S.)

Notary Public,
et ,iti:ECT-ATI'MST

W3l. DORRIS, •,• Directors.
JNO. GLAZIER,)

April 30, 18.10

New Advertisements.

41- 4,

•et
41.0-77

ET iiiiiiTINIZON AO 'AMITY 7

We respectfully call your attention to our "New Open-
ing" at Fisher & Sons' Old Stone Corner, Penn and Fifth
streets—room formerly occupied by B. Jacob—where we
have started a NEW STORE, with a large new stock of

M Mt. Mr azr/ 11r 4 (0 MO 9

-a.NOTION9,S HOSIERY
FANCY AND '!, HITE GOODS,

LACES, EMBROIDERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Clothing for Men, Youths and Boys,
GROCERIES,PROVISIONS1

and a general assortment of Merchandise, which we propose
selling at very bottom prices and make it to everybody's
interest to call. We will be glad to show you our Goods
and prices, and feel confident we can make it your interest
to deal with us. We propose making this the

"LEADING STORE IN TOWN.If
Our Rules : Ouc Low Pile ; OurReDresentation a Positive Guarantee as to Quality.

lk,]i BROS.Huntingdon, Pa., April 23, 1880.

THE RUSH FOR

FURNITURE, CARPETS
WALL PAPER, ETC.,

-AT-

J. A. BROWN'S STORE
has been so great that he has not the time to pre-
pure an atlvertiseme ,t for this week's paper; te

has on!y time to say that he has the

Largest Atock of Goods
AT THE

LOWEST PRIDES; IN THIS NECK 0' WOODS.

WM. REE D
is Now in the East making his Purchases for the

Summer. About the 26th of April, he will
open a handsome stock of

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, Etc.
•sox.

DON'T Fe 011.4,1Ft7 THIS ?
Huntingdon, April 23,

3179 m

Lion)

18E, 0101
074 E,

New Advertisements

II nil. ;

.414' it)
-*•• Au: ? •EE. - • : E a

Where
71- •;_)

ra r

ASK YOUVZG., :;30•Cr-2,-,! L
+

~..:

ELECTRIC LIGHT -9-1 1-'we; rArr/97,rJ, ti•
MAnuractured by an entirdy NEW PIWCE:-:,.

arid COll.4llMerS prollOUUCe this Hour

I-I 41r NS(I0624.- '

MAnKrP"L w
1. _to

loonP,Ykio'jiiit)t)s
.

.

► ~i~~•r

r 1 77 PtyTl. T 7 74 1,1
' 'We hr,ve ju-zt, received A CA-FILO %).) I ,s(",:

which we ollor at very li,w

71.•t i• j,_ti. ; ORE,LARGE EXTRA FANCY SIiORF•

FAT FAMILY , DEEP SEA
in Barrels, 11:11f and Qn-arter Barrels. Kitts arid 51i IV4 ree,,itilio..nd theabove brands as being very white and fat, and we are t,r du it pleasiag in

every particular.

•4 1)

:)

ONONDAGO OrllOlP-"
By the car load rr ton. We have :eet;r,-d '

PLASTER and are prepared to Jill ord..2v,
S.v7r Ordersfrom the Trade 'Solicited.

t.7.4):Ci)N1).-IGO

SALTISALTISALT!SALT!SALT!
mvERPooL, GROUND ALIT`[, coM7IGN.

SALT, by the tail.)pl, ••1 • !.

THE OLIVER CH LLFD PLOW !
Is universally acknowledged to be the most econoniieal, Lest made awl heat

working plow in the world. Notwithstanding the great 3,lvanee is material we offer
them at the old pri ea.

t.,-3 .̀ 117E ARE AGENTS FOR TIIE CELEBRATED-,,La

upoNs7 0
Having just receive) two carloads we are prep/ ed to 111 r.l* mi,.

and canal.
ly by railroad

CARPETS! rwsi "CARPE:4! CARYi;
havetho largest and c

BODY BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY BussF.Li*SUPER, COTTON CHAIN,
and fIEMP CARPET we have ever had and (s2;

FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTH IS

3 PLY. ( r Super,)
COT 1?AG

G It EAT VARIETY.
CLOTEl I[NG

FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN. ;.t prie, -y competition•

(41a6!.: 71.""1'N ~61111°°41

NOTIONS,IOOTS7 r
`-SHOES

IT -Ps
EITFLO ulargaEs, 77,2,2,

Ia Etet cv-erphing yuu svuut f, ,r the F..1.!1.11, SEMI', or FA:;!ILY h;:d iit

HENRY & CO., 732 AND 734- PENN STREET.
-UW GOODS !- !-

"GUS." LETTERMAN
Respectfully informs the public that he has just opened a large stock of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
in the room lately occupied by Geo. W. Johnston Co., corner of 9th

and Washington streets, in West Huntingdon, consi,ting in part of
X}

NOTIONS, BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,
GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, GLASSWARE, WOOD

AND WILLOWWARE CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
and every other article usually found in first-class country stores:

Country Produce taken in exchange for goodsat highest market price.
By strict attention to business and an effort to please, he confidently

expect a share ofpublic patronage. [apr23-tf.

THE FINEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST PFICES
J.■ Mil, ROLL

In the room lately occupied by Graffiaslle'r,oo the south we=t e•irncr c.f the Dia-
mona, Penn street, bas just opened a large as.s(..rtment, uf

Cioico ana Soasonabio Cicoas,
Which he is selling away down in price Ills stock calbrac,:s

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS LACES
HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES, QUEENSWARE, Etc His stock
of GROCERIES embraces everything in that line, and every articie s )Id will be just

• as represented. His terms are •

STRICTLY CASH, OR ITS EQUIVALENT hi COUNTRY PRONCE.
He will do his best to please you. Go and see him, examine his goons, hear his

prices,andyou will be convinced that ROLLER'S is the place for b.trgains.
april23 2-n)

Ladies' and Gents' Gold Watches, -Gold Chains,
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS,

Ear Rings, Cuff Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Necklaces,
LOCKETS, CROSSES, RINGS of allKINDS, THIMBLES, LC

NEW GOOD
FOR THE

'OLIDA7r gay

Black's Jewelry Store,
„

423 Penn St., Huntingdon, Pa,

CALL AND S=E`_

A FULL LINE OF PLATED WARE,
SUCH AS

Castors, Pickle Stands, Cake Baskets,
Ice Pitchers, Mugs, Child's Sets, &c.

-p.ARK PEELERS WANTED-FIF- 111A1V.2111L751116731r-1111111.
AL—PIT MEN. Apply to Immediately, a frw 3,,ung Men and Ladies to

learn Telegraphy: situations guaranteed, ad-
ROBERT HARE POWEL, dress with maul', t ,BE R LIN TELEGRAPH CO..

ISaxton, Bedford Co., Pa. Oberlin, Ohio. [aptl6-Im.apr23-2t,


